
EDITORIAL
Dear readers,

Sub-Saharan Africa can today look on with pride as its cities become cham-
pions of climate action and as its actors take decisive steps towards the tran-
sition to a more sustainable, resilient life with more economical energy uses.
The Covenant of Mayors in Sub-Saharan Africa initiative made a timely 
appearance on the scene in 2015 and sees itself as a means of supporting 
and building on existing efforts and of stimulating exchanges in sub-Saharan 
cities.
 To turn the political promises into a tangible reality, action plans are being 
developed to offer a portfolio of municipal actions designed to support energy 
access, climate adaptation and climate mitigation.

Several activities have been implemented since 2015 to build a solid founda-
tion for community involvement in the fight against climate change and the 
promotion of access to sustainable and affordable energy in Sub-Saharan 
Africa.
All local and regional authorities in Sub-Saharan Africa are free to join this 
community at no cost. This community is a source of ongoing support to 
develop and implement an ambitious and realistic climate action plan based 
on the realities of each territory; to exchange best practices, experiences and 
expertise; to develop decentralised cooperation and gain international visibi-
lity.
This newsletter provides an overview of the first phase of the initiative in 
Sub-Saharan Africa, the interest being shown at local level and the first of 
many future capacity building sessions. We hope it makes for interesting 
reading.

Kind regards,
Jean Pierre Elong Mbassi
Secretary General of United Cities and Local Governments of Africa

The Covenant of Mayors in Sub-Saha-
ran Africa (CoM Africa) is an initiative to 
support committed local authorities to 
mitigate and adapt to climate change 
and to ensure energy access in their 
municipalities through planning and im-
plementing effective climate and energy 
actions. The action was launched by the 
European Commission in 2015.
The Covenant of Mayors Office for 
Sub-Saharan Africa (CoMO SSA) is a 
project funded by DG-DEVCO for sup-
porting the implementation of the CoM 
Africa initiative by creating a platform of 
local authorities, assisting Sub-Saha-
ran cities with the preparation of action 
plans, setting up of an international 
network for exchange of experiences 
and skills, and the development of policy 
advocacy.
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The Consultative Committee of the CoM SSA initiative prepares the ground for its rollout in Accra.

6 February 2017 | Accra - Several institutions and organisations from Africa and Europe met in Accra to decide on 
a common vision and to identify synergies of action. These institutions, designated as members of the Consultative 
Council and whose responsibility is the political orientation of the 
CoM, undertook to raise awareness among local decision-makers to 
secure widespread backing for the initiative. The commitment of the 
cities is crucial if the objectives of this initiative are to be achieved.

The Consultative Council of the CoM SSA consists of the following 
seven institutions: The European Commission (Chair), the African 
Union Commission, PLATFORMA, JRC, UNHABITAT, SE4ALL, 
United Cities and Local Government - World Council (UCLG WC), 
and CEMR (secretariat).

More info: (report)

	Kampala, the pilot city of the CoM SSA, is ready to face the challenges of cli-
mate change and energy access 

13 - 14 March 2017 | Kampala - Kampala hosted the CoM Office for SSA. An opportunity for the city to officially 
launch its Kampala Climate Change Action (KCCA) project in the presence of the EU Delegation, the city’s Mayor and 
its technical services, as well as representatives of civil society. During these two days of exchanges, the municipality 
took stock of the 3 pillars of the CoM.

The Members of the CoM office for SSA also presented a capa-
city-building programme to tackle the challenges implied by the de-
velopment of the action. A field visit revealed that local actors in the 
city of Kampala are already carrying out several activities in favour of 
Climate Change and access to sustainable energy.

More info: (report of the visit)

	

Promoting Energy for Development Programme (PPED) in Tsevié to address 
the challenge of sustainability.
10 - 11 May 2017 | Tsévié - Following Kampala, the city of Tsévié, a beneficiary of CoM SSA funding, was visited. 
The first day of the visit was marked by a launch ceremony in the presence of many of the city’ authorities, community 
leaders, but also many young people, including Eco slam artists, who 
also voice their concerns about sustainable development in their work. 
They were given this platform to raise the participants’ awareness of 
the urgency of acting for the planet.
After the official launch of the PPED, the city and its partners were 
given the opportunity to exchange views around presentations and 
workshops on the issues and challenges facing the city in the field of 
climate change and energy access. The members of the CoM office 
were invited to take part in a capacity building programme to allow the 
city to integrate these issues into local planning
More info: (report of the visit)

International Ticket

11 May 2017 | Bonn - The Covenant of Mayors Office for Sub-Saharan Africa (CoMO SSA) meets delegations from 
the countries of Sub-Saharan African during Climate summits. The Climate focal points of some African countries 
and the representatives of the pilot cities took up the invitation of ICLEI World Secretariat to participate in discus-
sions and consultations.

The purpose of these exchanges was to ensure that climate action at the local level was compatible with national 
strategy, policies and activities and, in particular, nationally determined contributions (NDC).

More info: (ICLEI report)

The CoM SSA contributes to the capacity building of local leaders in African 
cities. 
21 - 24 June 2017 | Accra - The CoM Office for SSA, in partnership with the University of Ghana’s Institute for 
Statistical, Social and Economic Research (ISSER), and the Sub-Saharan African Municipalities Support Project with 
Energy Transition Projects (SAMSET) facilitated the training of planners from the different pilot cities of the project. 
Training sessions focused on energy planning and energy efficiency at the city level.
Through hands-on exercises, the participants were able to discuss 
real cases with the trainers. Field visits organised as part of this 
training also allowed participants to discuss the challenges and 
hurdles of implementing these initiatives in Accra.

More info: (Accra training report)

	

Visit to Zou 27- 28 july 2017

Visit to Nouakchott 28 july 2017

Visit to Dakar 11 – 13 September 2017

Visit to Pikine 14 –16 September 2017

Climate Chance Conference Agadir – Maroc, 11-13 September 2017
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An overview of the 1st activities of the Project



THE PARTNERS

The implementation of the project is carried out by a consortium of several institutions specialised in the fields of 
cities and/or climate which are the following:
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www.ccre.ue www.endaenergie.org www.iclei.org

www.afriquelocale.org www.afriquelocale.org www.adene.pt

www.energy-cities.euwww.climatealliance.orgwww.ademe.fr

	

Funded	by	
the	Euroepan	Union.		

Contact	
Abdoul	Garafou	TCHALAOU		
helpdesk@comssa.org	

Info	
Visit	our	web	site:	https://comssa.org	
Follow	us	:	
twitter.com/comossafrica	
facebook.com/CoMOSS;A	

The	initiative	is	open	to	all	cities	of	Sub-Saharan	Africa.	
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